
Summit Velo Board Meeting Minutes
02/22/2023, 6:00PM  Zoom

ATTENDEES: Ted, Bob, Barb, John.  All current Board members Present. 
Quorum Met
OLD BUSINESS:

1. January minutes approval – No revisions. Ted Approved

2. Old Kit distribution –(Barb)Inventory of old kit styles has been distributed or donated to Annapolis

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Financials (Barb) – Attached financials show an overstated cash position since some of the bills 

were paid with credit card (net 30).  This will resolve when credit card is paid in March.  

2. Flapjack Flats Financials (Barb) 7 additional racers this year, but with higher costs for insurance, 

extra port-o-toilet, EMT, County Event Permitting costs (as well as extra Officer on site), we should 

have earned just under $1200, (vs. 1967 in 2022).  If we has reduced the toilet qty to 3, EMT wasn’t 

sick and police duplication did not occur, we would have profited ~$625 more (commensurate with 

last years profits).

3. Flapjack Flats Recap 

A. There were 2 security officers mistakenly. LES (previous provider was reserved early, but the 

county during permitting requested their officers (through ODM) be used and contract was 

signed and paid. ODM Fee was less 287, reduced by $60 due to leaving early.  LES charged 

$308 yet to be paid.

B. Toilets- Based on ridership, we could have reduced the number.  Ted plans to confirm based 

on rider projections the week prior.  Due to typical numbers at the next race, we expect only 2

but 4 will likely be needed again at the Sept race.

C. Large fallout last minute due to illness, bereavement and departure.  Losing 4 volunteers 

within a few days of the race was an issue, but nobody at the event noticed.  The resilience 

and flexibility of well versed staff provides confidence for the next few races.

4. Terry Jenner quit as Race Director, Board Member and Member.  Race director was an 

overwhelming task and his overall fit with the team was not as he expected. Holding no ill-will for the 

team, he will be suspended from team notices and deleted next month (as typical).

□ Ted will contact Terry to get his and any of Craig’s Pointers and instructions as race director. 

A. Ted assumed Race director role, requiring Fleck to step up as official (or need to hire an 

official for remaining races.

B. Terry will be removed from the Board, leaving an At-Large Board member to fill (Also VP)

5. Future plans for membership:

A. Update on status of Social Media – (Bob)

i. Ted created Dropbox account

ii. Audrey did not attend race due to last minute issues

□ Indicates action item 1 of 2
√ Completed action as of last rev
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iii. John took over 100 photos at the race, Ted took 5 hi-res videos (Start, TTT, Hand 

Cyclist and finish), all on Dropbox

iv. Audrey will be creating event page(s) for the AZ Champ TTT  and 3 Bears #1 to 

make it easy to comment and message to other racers

B. Posters will be updated and printed.  Need to schedule visits with Bike Shop owners

6. Team Store will be opening to order Kit for new member Noah Atkinson.  Details will be coming as 

soon as check arrives and clears.

OPEN FLOOR:
 Do we need to do Safesport training again?  Previously it was required 

in January with annual refreshers requested.  Ted to contact Joey for 
confirmation. Will advise

Call to Order __1801
Adjourned __1839
Minutes approved _______________________________________ 
Dated__________________

□ Indicates action item 2 of 2
√ Completed action as of last rev


